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LETTER TO THE MEMBERSHIP
Roy has been doing such a fine job as editor in keeping the Bulletin going and including
articles on the bands and local events, that there’s been little need for a “letter from the president”.
But, Roy asked me to wrap things together for a short article on ‘where we are and where we’re headed’ in this month’s Bulletin,
so here’s an update on the background operations at CTBA:
Probably our biggest recent problem has been the website. If you’ve checked the site recently, you’ve discovered that it’s not
very current Indeed, we haven’t been able to update at all since early this year! When we set up the internet site several years
ago, the name and the site were registered to the original developer, and as the duties of maintaining the site passed from one
person to another, so did the protocol and passwords for logging on to the site. Then, early this year, the internet provider
changed the protocol and passwords. Since February, we’ve not been able to convince them that CTBA should be the legal
owner of the site and the name, not the original developer. We’ve at least gotten corporate attention from the service provider,
and hope soon to be able to get the necessary information and passwords to make the website current.
In conjunction with the Willa Porter Fund, CTBA is again sponsoring the Willa Porter-CTBA scholarship to Camp Bluegrass at
South Plains College in Levelland, July 20th through July 25th. We’re again working with the Alan Munde and Joe Carr (who
direct the week-long immersion in bluegrass) to help up select a recipient for this award--either a talented individual or a band.
The annual Band Scramble at Artz Rib House is scheduled for July 13th, the Sunday after the July 4th holiday. After experimenting with holding the scramble on a Saturday last year, responses suggested that a Sunday was more accessible to bluegrass bands
and audiences; although the scramble was quite successful last year, many of Artz’s regular Saturday night dining crowd was
surprised to be caught up in a maelstrom of bluegrass! So we’re hoping that we’ll get a crowd this time that expects and wants
an evening of bluegrass from our talented member bands! Founding and long-time host Eddie Collins has again agreed to work
with us in making this a special and memorable event. Whether you’re a player or a listener, put July 13th on your calendar to
spend the afternoon and evening enjoying the music and renewing acquaintances with the folks of bluegrass.
The board has been moving back toward sponsoring area bluegrass events. After a string of losses several years ago—festival
rain-outs and sponsored bookings that didn’t inspire much attendance—we’re again on a sound financial footing. As our first
effort at renewed booking, we’ve invited Bearfoot, a band from Alaska that was well-received at the Old Settlers Music festival
last spring, to perform for us. We’re negotiating to bring them back to Austin for a performance on November 15th at the Cactus
Café. Only two years after their initial meeting as camp counselors, Bearfoot earned the prestigious Telluride Bluegrass Band
Champions award—an honor they share with artists like the Dixie Chicks and Nickel Creek. Their airy ballads are tempered by
back-alley blues; jazz stomp meets Appalachian breakdown, fusing their shows into a passionate presentation of bluegrass. Their
five distinctive voices (everyone sings and plays) blend and harmonize to showcase a remarkable breadth of rich, original songs
that soar in lyrical, rhythmic, and inventive arrangements. Bearfoot: the name slyly nods to the wilds of their native Alaska and
conjures images of rural string-band musicians. This quintet is a hot, not-to-be-missed young bluegrass band that is taking the
lead in bluegrass music. Best of all, if negotiations all work out, we’ll be able to make this event free to all CTBA members;
there’ll be a nominal charge for non-members. Pencil this in as the bluegrass event to attend before the Thanksgiving-Christmas
holidays!
Although CTBA is in good financial shape now, our membership has reached a plateau at around 100 - 120 members. In the
heyday of bluegrass, our membership peaked at about 300; this popularity pretty much ended after the movie (and the albums,
the tours, and the DVD) Oh, Brother Where Art Thou, and like most bluegrass organizations across the country, we slid into a
decline. The board has decided to address this decline on two fronts: more aggressive membership recruiting through sponsored
(continued on pg. 2 )

(Letter to the Membership continued from pg. 1 )
events to raise the profile of the organization and the music, and through the “Bluegrass in the Schools” program to develop
an audience for the future.
A few years back, we sponsored a pilot program that brought performances of bluegrass music to grades 3 through 8 in
Austin area schools . With the program well received by the schools and the students, we sought some support funding from
school groups, such as PTAs, to continue the program. But with limited funding available from local sources, we put the
program on the shelf for a couple of years. Recently, Donna Gunn, a respected professional grant writer, volunteered to assist us in applying for substantial external funding to sponsor these bluegrass presentations. We are now submitting applications to national corporations and foundations; many of these organizations require matching their funds with local funds, so
we’ll renew our efforts to find some local funding once we have a keystone grant in place. Our program envisions first providing lesson plans, DVD introductions, and CD samples of bluegrass music that teachers can use in their classrooms to
introduce bluegrass to their students; a demonstration concert by a bluegrass band concludes this classroom instruction. The
International Bluegrass Music Association, of which CTBA is an organizational member, has given us excellent guidance as
we planned this program and sought out potential funders. IBMA has produced the 67-minute DVD (Discover Bluegrass:
Exploring American Roots Music) that we’ll be providing as a part of the instructional materials.
For the remainder of this year, the board’s primary goals are to restore the website, to increase present and future membership, to present more bluegrass for our membership and for the public, to provide scholarship funding for future musicians,
and to provide substantial educational support of bluegrass in the schools.
Our final goal—and our critical need if we’re to be successful with these programs—is to increase volunteer support from
the membership. Everyone is very busy these days and volunteerism throughout the country has dropped; without a paid
staff, we need help in promoting bluegrass and in the logistics of making our events work. If you have interest in any of our
programs and activities, let us know. And we’re also happy to receive financial support as well as volunteer work—
particularly if you work for one of the larger corporations that match employee contributions, your employer will double
your contribution to CTBA, and your contribution is tax deductible!
John Hood
CTBA President
06/14/08

CTBA First Saturday of Month at Artz Ribhouse
By Roy Glover

This month we were honored to have Danny Santos and the Bluegrass Vatos with Eddie Collins joining
them as the show got underway.
The group, made up of Danny Santos
(lead singer, guitar), Wes Green (mandolin, vocals), Gerry Burns (bass,
vocals), and Eddie Collins (guitar,
banjo, vocals) as their guest, sang and
played for about 45 minutes for their
set with such songs as: “Two Dollar
Bill”, “Missing My Mary” and “Gitty
Up” which Danny wrote. The Band
was asked to select people from the
audience to receive $5 and $10 off
coupons with the $5 coupons good for
that evening and the other coupon
good at the next 1st Saturday in July.
This will be a continuing practice each First Saturday in the future generated by the CTBA to help promote return customers.
The group did some fine harmony as they sang “Georgia on a fast Train” and “Banks of the Ohio”.
With the second set, they did “Poncho & Lefty” and another song “Mi Amor Escondido” that Danny had written. There were also some instrumentals done by Wes and Eddie which were just great.
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Wes & Eddie also did a couple of solos and
all the group joined in on the harmony. Right about
here I had to leave but I want to tell you that the audience was revved up and really into the music form the
very start and I understand from a friend who stayed
for the rest of the show that it never slowed down.
They had several CD’s on a table for sale and I did
purchase one called “Sinners & Saints” which I found
to be great.
During the intermission, a couple of Danny’s friends
Jim Patton and Sherry Brokus (picture on bottom
right) came up and did a few songs.
Their style was completely different
to the music that had just been done
more in the Folk style and the audience loved then as well.
Danny has his latest CD release listed
in our CD pages so go there or go to
his web site and order a couple of
CD;s. They are a great group with
multiple talent so if you get the
chance to go see them in concert
don’t hesitate. Danny tours all over
the world much to the delight of his
fans. A great guy and super entertainer.

NEW AUSTIN CAJUN JAM
BY Roy Glover

John Fine and a group of fellow players gathered in on Saturday the 7th at 1 pm to start a new Cajun jam session
which they hope to build into a
regular thing each month maybe
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each
month.
This was made possible by the new
facilities at Fiddlers Green Music
Shop. A small raised stage in the
corner of a large room located out
back of the music shop and get
this…… it is air conditioned.
Great place to have jam sessions.
They are a very friendly bunch and
even asked me to join them and I
did but I was not familiar with the
songs so I did a lousy job. They
were nice enough not to ask me to
leave. I went back to my camera
and I think they breathed a sigh of
relief ..thanks for letting me set in.
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SUNDAY
JULY 13, 2008

2330 South Lamar
AUSTIN, TX

The 11th Annual Band Scramble
Calling all pickers. Sunday, July 13th, is the Central Texas Bluegrass Association’s 11th Annual
Band Scramble at Artz Ribhouse (6:00 - 9:00 PM) 2330 S. Lamar. 512-442-8283. Eddie
Collins will again serve as host. In the past we have always had more than 30 musicians join-in
to form 5 or 6 bands. To participate, we simply ask that you have prior experience performing
with a group of pickers on stage. You don't need to be a professional player.
Bands will be formed at 6:00 from names drawn out of the appropriate “hat” (banjo, guitar,
mando, etc.). The newly formed groups then have 1 hour to prepare 3 tunes for performances
that begin at 7:00. A tip jar will be passed with the money collected going to the CTBA to help
support its many programs that promote bluegrass music. Let Eddie know you'd like to join in
by contacting him at tuneman@austin.rr.com or 512-873-7803. If you're just a fan, plan on
coming by to hear some great music and support the cause. If you'd like to help organize the
event, contact. Eddie.
Come early and jam prior to the main event……………………………...

BLUEGRASS EVERWHERE!!!!
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CTBA Band Shows and Events
NOTE: All listings need to be in no later than the 15th of the month to go into the next month bulletin

July, 2008
Sat

July 5 th

1:00 pm

The Sieker Band — Pioneer Farms Annual Independence Celebration. Sprin
kle Cut-off Rd, Austin Tx

Sun

July 6th

11:00 am

Fri

July 11th 6:00 pm

The Piney Grove Ramblers— County Line on the Hill, 6500 Bee Caves Rd.,
Austin, Tx

Sat

July 12th 7:00 pm

Black Top Bend — Green Mesquite BBQ 1400 Barton Springs Rd., Austin, Tx

Sat

July 12th 11:00 am

The Sieker Band — Hudson Bend Music Fest, (call 512-733-2857 for info),
Lake Travis, Tx

Sat

July 12th 7:30 pm

The Sieker Band — Artz Rib House, 2330 S. Lamar Blvd., Austin, Tx

Fri

July 18th 7:30 pm

Austin Lounge Lizards—Mucky Duck, 2425 Norfolk St., Houston, Tx 409925-105.

Sat

July 19th 9:00 pm

Austin Lounge Lizards—Threadgill’s World Headquarters;, Riverside &
Barton Springs Rd., Austin, Tx

Fri
Sun

July 25th 6:00 pm
July 27th 8:00 pm

Eddie Collins & Friends — Artz Rib House 2330 S. Lamar Blvd., Austin, Tx
Black Top Bend — Waterloo Ice House, Slaughter Lane & Escarpment Blvd. Aus
tin, Tx

The Sieker Band— Threadgill’s North Bluegrass Brunch. 6416 N. Lamar
Blvd, Austin, Tx

Festivals and Workshops
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Fri
Fri
Sat
Sat

July 5
July 11-13
July 12
July 12
July 13
July 18
July 19
July 19
July 20-25
July 25-26
July 25-27
July 26
July 26

Chrystal Opry House Bluegrass Show —Tom Bean, Tx 903-546-6893
Panhandle Bluegrass & Old-Tyme Music Assn. Festival -Tulia, Tx 806-335-1116
Bluegrass Pickin’ Place - Lone Star, Tx 903-656-2358
Texas Pickin’ Park —Fayettville, Tx 979-378-2753
Southwest Bluegrass Club Show — Grapevine, Tx 972-699-9898
3rd Friday Bluegrass Show — Cleburne, Tx 817-641-5700
Bay Area Bluegrass Assn. Show — League City, Tx 713-249-2986
Texas Acoustic Music Society Show— Paris, Tx 703-785-3958
South Plains College Camp Bluegrass — Levelland, Tx 806-894-9611 x2341
Triple Creek RV Park Bluegrass Weekend — Woodville, Tx 409-283-3642
Old Mobeetie Music Festival — Mobeetie, Tx 806-845-2028
Quitman Bluegrass Music Show — Quitman, Tx 903-852-6588
Spring Creek Bluegrass Club Show— Bellville, Tx 979-865-5250

If you are a member of CTBA, and your band has an upcoming show, please email Dale Albright our contributing Editor at: dale-mandolin@austin.rr.com
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CTBA Artists and Bands
Austin Lounge Lizards
Mike Drudge
615-262-6886
www.austinlizards.com

Blacktop Bend
George Rios
512-619-8536
guitarios@yahoo.com

Blazing Bows
Mary Hattersley
512-873-8925

David & Barbara Brown String Beans
361-985-9902
ddbrown004@stx.rr.com

Eddie Collins
512-873-7803
www.eddiecollins.biz
tuneman@austin.rr.com

Danny Santos
512-218-4141
danny@dannysantosmusic.com

Grass Onions Band
Tom Duplissey
512-454-9313
picker2@austin.rr.com

Dale Albright
dale-mandolin@austin.rr.com
www.irishsessions.webhop.
org
Teresa Garner Bluegrass Band www.waywardpony.com
Teresa Garner
512-963-4612
tgbluegrass@yahoo.com

Half Dozen of the Others

www.mysite.verizon.net/res7zkss

Mel Riser
512-331-7930
mojoelvis@gmail.com

The Ledbetters

Hard to Make a Living
Bluegrass Vatos

Wayward Pony

Mike Montgomery
512-517-6753
mikemon@astro.as.utexas.edu

John Hood
512-376-7767
hardtomakealiving@sbcglobal.net

Manchaca All-Stars

Spencer Drake
803-660-2533
kthdrake@wildblue.net

The Piney Grove Ramblers
Wayne Brooks
512-345-6609
www.pgramblers.com

B. Buchanan
512-282-2756
manchacaallstars@email.com

The Sieker Band

Buddy & Tina Wright
Band

Out of the Blue

Too High String Band

Buddy Wright
806-749-3247
www.buddyandtina.com

Jamie Stubblefield
512-295-5325
jamie5011@aol.com

Geoff Union
512-563-9821
Geoff@highstring.com

NOTE:
Please be sure to check the bands
website for last minute changes
as this does occur from time to
time.

Rolf & Beate Sieker
512-733-2857
www.siekerband.com

All bands listed are
members of the
CTBA. See the membership form on page
7 for information on
band membership.

Central Texas Bluegrass Bulletin
Roy Glover, Editor
published by

Central Texas Bluegrass Association
Russell Gunn, Treasurer
John Hood, President
Mike Montgomery, Vice-President
Ken Brown

P.O. Box 9816
Austin, TX 78766-9816
512-261-9440
CTBA is a 501 (c)(3) tax exempt Texas non-profit
corporation. Contributions are deductible as charitable and educational donations.
Work published in this Bulletin is used by permission of
writers, artists, and photographers, who retain all
copyrights to work submitted to the Bulletin.
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CTBA Member Bands CD’s

This group has developed a unique style of their own and given a new sound to the Bluegrass
Music. I have this album and thoroughly enjoy it. It is unlike many of the albums you buy these
days which when you finish listening to it you almost never put it back in the CD player because you
don’t have the urge to listen to it again. This entire album will have you wanting to listening time and again.

Artist: Teresa Garner & Bluegrass Express
Title:
Cold Cold Ground
Contact: www.mysite.verion.net/res7zkss
The Manchaca All Stars are a lively and Entertaining group who have play
various venues around the area for over 20 years. You may have seen and listened to
them at the Manchaca Fire Hall in Manchaca, Tx where they were the house band for
many years. Their music consist of a wide range from the realm of country to
Bluegrass. Contact info provided below:

Artist: Manchaca All Stars
Title: First Attempt
Call: (512) 282 - 2756 or 512 496-3756
This group is showing great promise. They have several CD’s out this one being the latest. They have
performed at numerous venues all over the state and in New Mexico as well.
Their popularity is growing by the day and you can expect to see and hear more about
them in the very near future. They have been selected as one of the top 100 Texas Touring
Artist appointed by the Texas Commission on The Arts 2006—2008.

Artist: Buddy & Tina Wright Group
Title: First Day of the Week
Contact: www.buddyandtina.com
These two albums have been out for a while with “Golden Wings” being the latest release. I have both
CD’s and enjoy both…. Roy The following is a testimonial listed on Eddie’s web site: ….”unpretentious music
that draws the listener in. It reminds me not so much of a fancy banquet as an enjoyable,
satisfying breakfast with friends at your favorite local diner.” …..Pete Wernick (Dr. Banjo)
For info on ordering go to:

Artist: Eddie Collins
Title: Golden Wings or Rise & Shine
Contact: www.eddiecollins.bus/eddie/cd.html
“Singer/songwriter Danny Santos the inspiration of his Tejano heritage, a musical legacy ranging from Hank
Williams to the Beatles, and a Texas-sized determination to create a unique mix of country/ folk tinged with
Bluegrass and the Blues. His songs illuminate the joys of true love, the woes of love lost and the weary longing of those still searching. It’s a style forged from maturity, grit and drive”. I took this from his website but
I have listened to his music and it truly relates and states it much better than I could. For ordering info go to:

Artist: Danny Santos
Title: Done Gone Got Lucky

Contact: www.folkera.com/windriver/dannysantos/index.html
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Bluegrass Cruisin’
Here’s a tip….if you get a call from the Texas Lottery and learn that your ticket is the big winner, call ETA in Nashville immediately and book the ETA 11th Annual Bluegrass Music Cruise, February 21-28, 2009. You’ll find that
you’re a double winner. I don’t buy lottery tickets, but I do have a generous wife who gave the 2008 cruise to me for
Christmas…of course, she went too. Our ship was Liberty of the Seas, one of Royal Caribbean’s largest afloat. It is
a not-so-small city, and we had a nice cabin with a balcony where we could sit out and watch the Caribbean flowing
by.
We flew from Austin to Miami and spent the night before boarding the ship on the following afternoon. You could
avoid the overnight stay by arranging a flight that arrives in Miami by about noon of the day of boarding. Check-in
was easy, and our luggage was delivered to our cabin. This was my first cruise, and every employee of the cruise line
that I encountered was wonderful. If you even look like you’re lacking something, the service personnel will ask you
about it and get it for you. We were assigned to an evening dining time of 6:30, and shared our table with a couple
from Wisconsin who are bluegrass fans (he plays banjo). They had been on a number of these cruises and said that
even though 2007 had not been their best business year, they just could not pass up this cruise. Breakfast and lunch,
as well as dinner, are included in the price of the cruise, but you do not have a table reservation for breakfast or
lunch, and can select from several restaurants. As I had always heard about cruises, you never go hungry!
The ship made 3 stops during the week, but these were not the highlights of the cruise for me. The high points involved the music. After dinner, ETA had arranged a bluegrass show for those of us who were on the bluegrass
cruise. The bands who played were: Mark Newton Band, Tim Graves & Cherokee, Lorraine Jordan & Carolina
Road, Grasstowne, and Cherryholmes. Cherryholmes is a family band of mom, dad, 2 bothers and 2 sister (they
played a concert at the Long Center on May 18), and Bradley Walker, a singer. I’m a listener rather than a player
and had always been impressed with the bluegrass players in Austin, but these people seemed to be a step or two up
from what we had heard. The shows usually lasted about 2 hours.

Mark Newton Band

Cherryholmes Band

Also a part of the bluegrass cruise was a banjo/guitar workshop headed up by Ross Nickerson. Teaching banjo was
our amigo from central Texas and South Plains College, Alan Munde. Ross allowed me to sit in on a couple of
classes. They were small and the students seemed enthusiastic. On the last night of the cruise, the teachers put on a
show. Alan, of course, was great, and Ross did a bit of Scruggs-style picking before launching into a number that
was very innovative…reminded me of some of the work of Bela Fleck and Allison Brown. They also had a band
scramble on the last night which was great fun. If you like bluegrass music, I don’t know how you could walk off of
this ship feeling anything but fulfilled. We are planning to be there next February.
If this experience is of interest to you, call ETA @ 888/711-7447, or 615/356-0702, and for the workshops, contact
Ross @866/322-6567, or www.banjoteacher.com. You will not be sorry.
Russell Gunn, Secretary/Treasurer
Central Texas Bluegrass Association
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CTBA Area Jams
AUSTIN AREA, CTBA
Smokehouse, 7-9 pm, 512-869-8076 or
Beginner/Intermed. Jam 1st. & 3rd Thu. 7-9 pm, www.sigi.us/RR
Steve Mangold 512-345-6155
2nd Sunday Jam, held at 1 pm at the San Gabriel
CTBA 2nd & 4th Sat , Artz Ribhouse, beginner/ Park in Georgetown behind the football stadium.
Intermediate Jam 4—6 contact: Steve Mangold Contact Jon or Sigi 512-869-8076
345-6155
THE GROVE
Jam Session: Sunday at Artz Ribhouse, 2-5 pm
Outside Pick General Store, 15 mi. west of
Temple on Hwy 36, Sat, 6pm til………..
Live Bluegrass Show: Artz Ribhouse Sunday 6 Contact: M. Anderson 512-282-1215
pm; 512-442-8283
(3rd Sat. is THE BIG JAMBOREE )

2nd. 4th & 5th Tuesdays Grady’s BarBQ—
Nakoma at US 281 (More focused group)
Beginner/Intermediate Bluegrass Jam 2nd Thursday 7-9 pm at 6418 Ridgehurst, San Antonio, Tx
Hosted by: Clifton Bowren 210-602-5544
cliftonfiddler5@aol.com
SHULENBERG
RV Park community Center
2nd Tuesday of every month 6:30—9:00 pm
Laretta Baumgarten 979-743-4388
schurvpk@fais.net

AAAMS Jam 2nd & 4th Wed. Leander/Cedar HARWOOD
Park Fine Arts Academy, 200 Buttercup Rd, Ste. Stage Show & Jam Session 3rd Sat, 9 mi. E. of WIMBERLEY
104, Cedar Park, 6:30 to 8:30 pm, 512-401-8863
Lulling, Hwy 90, 2 to 9 pm
Bluegrass Jam Fri 8-12 pm, Lane’s Country Café
Ben Buchanan 512-263-7193
Wimberley, Tx
AFTM Contra Dance: 3rd Sat. 3501 Red River
HONDO
7:30 to 11 pm, $7 453-8936
Hondo Hootenanny, 1 pm Hondo Community
Douglas Fletcher up in Phoenix has
AFTM Jam Session: 2nd Sun at Artz Rib house at Center, 1st Fri each mo. 830-426-3438
started a new web site:
2330 S Lamar, Austin Tx
LEAGUE CITY (BABA)
www.bluegrassarizona.blogspot.com
Jam & Free Bluegrass Show 3rd Sat: Jam 5pm,
BANDERA
He has started supervising the Arc4th Friday of each month at Silver Sage Corral– Show 6:30pm Jan thru Nov., League City Civic
Center,
300
W.
Walker
St.
281-636-9419
adia Bluegrass Jam at Mama Java’s
east of Bandera. Starts at 6:30 pm. For more info
call (830)796-3969 (Not on Good Friday)
Coffeehouse in Phoenix. The webLIBERTY HILL
4th Sat. Jam Session at 1 pm until 6 pm, Hwy 29 site gives Bluegrass and old-time
BELLVILLE,
country musicians a place where
Spring Creek Club Jam/Show 4th Sat; 4pm Jam, West, contact Paula at 512-778-5410
6:30 pm show. Coushatte Recreation Ranch 979they can list where they will be
MANCHACA
865-5250
bluegrass22@ev1.net Plenty of
Open Jam every Thursday night from 7-9:00 pm at playing. It also has a section for
RV camping and good food.
The Railroad BBQ on FM 1626 in Manchaca, Tx

ATTENTION

recurring events and jams.

BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION,
MEDINA
Brazos Country Grass Monday Jam J. Cody’s, 2nd Tuesday—each month— all gospel jam at the
3610 S. College 6-9 pm
first Baptist Church—Median, Tx. Starts at 6 pm
www.brazoscountrygrass.com
for info call...Linda Barton 830-589-2486
CEDAR PARK, Irish sessions Jam, J & J’s BBQ, 2nd Friday each month— The Medina Jam session
1st and 3rd Friday, 6:30 to 8:30 pm. 512-401-8863 will be held at the Masonic Lodge at 6:30 pm
(bring covered dish)
CLEBURNE
Show and Jam: 3rd Fri. Cleburne Civic Center, MONTGOMERY
1501 W. Henderson (Hwy 67) 7 pm $3 1ST SATURDAY Jam in Downtown Historical
www.NTBBluegrass.com
Montgomery, Tx Quaint shops, farmer’s market,
and multiple jam sites for acoustic music
CONVERSE
(bluegrass, country and Cajon). Jams from 10 am
2nd Thursday each month Retired Musicians Jam til 2 pm. For discount coupons at local KOA
10 am to 3 pm—250 Donalan, Converse, Tx call
contact Dr. Mike Davis: mld@consolidated.net
210-658-3578 (South of Converse off Hwy 1516)
NEW BRAUNFELS
FAYETTEVILLE:
Landa Country Music Jam —1st and 3rd Monday
Texas Pickin” Park...Jam 2nd Saturday, each each month 10 am, at Senior Citizen’s Center 655
month beginning at 1 pm on the Courthouse Landa St. New Braunfels 830-589-2486
Square. Acoustic Instruments only.
For Info: info@texaspickinpark.com
PEARL
www.texaspickinpark.com
Jam & Stage Show, 1st Sat: Jam 12:00, Show
4:30 pm Hwy 183, 7 mi South of Purmela
GARLAND
contact: Ronald Medart 254-865-6013
Bluegrass on the Square: Sat-March thru November between Main and State Sts. At 6th, 7:30pm SAN ANTONIO
to 1 am, Jim Miller 972-276-3197
Open Bluegrass Jam Session 1st & 3rd Tue. , 68:00 pm Grady’s BBQ Store—San Pedro Ave,
GEORGETOWN
At Jackson-Keller (beginner Friendly)
Randy’s Rangers Thursday Jam: Duke’s BBQ

Notice: We will be taking more
pictures at bluegrass events and
jams. If any member does not
want their picture published in
the Bulletin please opt out by
contacting … Roy Glover at:
rglover2@austin.rr.com

NOTICE!!!
Beppe Gambetta the Amazing guitar player from Italy will be playing
at the Cactus Café on July 9th. He
does some bluegrass and has played
at Winfield many times, performed
and recorded with Dan Crary,
among others. I have it on good authority that he is worth seeing…..
Roy

If we left off your jam, please contact Roy at rglover2@austin.rr.com
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